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Chapter 221 Kung Fu is a Skill of Killing People!

“Absolutely not!”

Indra Wibowo snapped off.

“Grandpa, I’d like to see how he deserves your protection!”

Owen Wibowo decided not to see this man today and he would not give
up.

Then, Owen Wibowo sent word to his Grandpa and Dad.

“Sucyanti Wibowo’s marriage cannot be decided only by you. Whether

that Leon Williams is qualified to be the son-in-law of the Wibowo

family or not, he still has to pass this hurdle of mine!”

As soon as Owen Wibowo got into such a bad temper, even Indra
Wibowo yelled.

This may be due to the loss of their mother when they were young, which
led to Owen Wibowo’s special affection for his sister Sucyanti Wibowo.

After dinner, Owen Wibowo, despite the obstruction of Indra Wibowo

and Lay Wibowo, took his sister to Leon Williams.

But as soon as he walked out of the room, he met Leon Williams.

Sunrise was the hotel of Leon Williams and it was normal for him to go
in and out frequently.

However, Sucyanti Wibowo was surprised.



“Owen. He is Leon Williams.” Sucyanti Wibowo widened her bright

eyes and pointed to the Leon Williams in front of him.

Her original intention was to let her brother Owen Wibowo scare Leon
Williams, but did not want her brother to do it.

As she knew that her brother was impulsive and skilled, she was now a

little worried that LeonWilliams would really be scrapped by her brother.

“Asshole!” Owen Wibowo frowned and his eyes were awe-inspiring.

He suspected that Leon Williams was spying on his sister outside the
door, and he was extremely disgusted with this kind of boy who keeps on
following his sister.

He had met that kid before. He beat him so much that his eardrums were

perforated and his three ribs were broken!

Actually, Leon Williams was just passing by. Naturally, he would not
make any concessions to goods that are abusive in the first place.

He doesn’t even know that Owen Wibowo was scolding him in the face,
so there’s no need to put up with it.

“Piss off! Do I know you?” Although Leon Williams saw that Sucyanti

Wibowo was standing next to him, he wouldn’t give him any care.

When Owen Wibowo heard this, he was furious. No one has ever dared
to talk to him like that. He was so famous in the provincial capital that
even the grandson of Alex Carter dares not to beat him. In the Y country,
he was a capable member of the mysterious army, and several drug lords
were killed by him!



However, in front of this ignorant Leon Williams, He thought he really
dare to let him go away.

“I’ll kill you!”

There was a chill in Owen Wibowo’s eyes and he was ready to kill, his
eyes were like an arrow with a bow.

Just then, Sucyanti Wibowo hugged Owen Wibowo’s arm and pleaded,
“Brother, just let him back down in the face of difficulties, don’t waste
your time on him!”

“What’s the matter? Do you still have feelings for this kid? ” Owen

Wibowo glanced at her sister.

“No, Grandpa will be very angry if you scrap him. There is no need to
beat him. Just let him give up.”

Sucyanti Wibowo was worried that his brother would cause trouble. if he
can’t control it, he would be in trouble if he kills Leon Williams by

mistake.

Leon Williams stood in place, as he looked at this scene coldly, his heart
was like a quiet lake, without a ripple.

He roughly guessed that this irascible man was Sucyanti Wibowo’s
brother who had just returned home. Leon Williams made up his mind

quickly. For Indra Wibowo’s sake, he will not take the initiative, but if
the other party takes the initiative, he will show no mercy.

That’s the bottom line!



“Leon Williams, please beg for mercy, beg my brother to let you go,
come on!”

Sucyanti Wibowo worried and asked Leon Williams to make peace
quickly because she knew very well that once her brother Owen
Wibowo’s temper broke out, even Alex Carter dared not to fight.

Leon Williams didn’t answer, but his face was cold and he looked
straight ahead.

“Williams family does not know the word “beg for mercy.”

Sucyanti Wibowo thought Leon Williams was scared and panicked even
more.

At that moment, she could no longer stop her brother.

Owen Wibowo punched Leon Williams in the chest and abdomen, a
force that could break all the ribs. He used his fist to kill a drug lord on
the spot while fighting with his bare hands.

In the face of Owen Wibowo’s active attack, Leon Williams immediately

made up his mind and punched to give Owen Wibowo a fatal blow!

Even his martial arts master Candra, may not be able to resist this punch.

No matter what western fighting and killing skills the other party has
learned, it is only an external skill, and it is no faster than the
combination of external and internal skills.

The real skill was kung fu.

Unfortunately, after hearing the quarreling Indra Wibowo goes out and

see the scene of the opposite edge, he immediately ran to pull the fight.



LeonWilliams frowned and hurriedly stopped his fist and tried his best to
slow it down.

If he doesn’t respond in time, the punch must have been wounded along
with Indra Wibowo.

With a punch like that to Indra Wibowo, he could die instantly.

But the boxing speed was too fast, the integration of internal strength,
like a bow and arrow was as difficult to recover.

If Leon Williams stops forcibly, it could wear itself out to a certain
extent.

It was almost between Spark and flint that Leon Williams finally stopped
his fist, and Owen Wibowo’s fist hit him right on the chest.

A dull sound came out.

All of a sudden, Leon Williams was sweating.

Owen Wibowo stopped after the hit because, in his opinion, Leon
Williams would be having chest pain even if he breathes, let alone drink
water and eat for the next week.

“Boy, I just returned home today and you’re lucky I don’t want to see
blood!”

Owen Wibowo’s eyes exude invincible and overbearing power, the
whole body momentum suddenly climbs, high-spirited.

Leon Williams, in his eyes, was as fragile as ants.



However, he did not know that the reason why Leon Williams was

sweating was not that he had been punched by him. Leon Williams

forcibly ends the fist, he must turn the internal strength off, this internal
force was forced into the body by Leon Williams to dissolve, form heat,
quickly evaporate from the sweat pores of the whole body.

Leon Williams was indeed sweating but he doesn’t look pale.

As for Owen Wibowo’s punch, it didn’t hurt or itched when it hit Leon
Williams in the chest.

If Leon Williams didn’t pick up Owen Wibowo, he knew that Owen

Wibowo was really lucky and if Indra Wibowo doesn’t come and stop
them, his punch could surely send Owen Wibowo to the west.

“Leon Williams, why don’t you thank my brother? if it hadn’t been for

my brother’s mercy, you would have been miserable!” Sucyanti Wibowo

hurriedly softened Leon Williams. She was afraid that her brother would
punch him again.

If she really saw the blood, she would be uneasy, after all, it was because
of her.

Leon Williams still did not answer. His eyes were cold and he forcibly
withdrew his intention of killing.

Indra Wibowo, on one side, walked up to Owen Wibowo with an angry

face and snapped: “Son of a bitch! I sent you abroad to rein in your
nature, but on the first day, you came back, you hit people impulsively.
How can you inherit my Wibowo family business like this? ”



It was not easy to hand over the family business to Owen Wibow for
Indra because Owen’s impulsive character was not suitable for mediating
in the business world.

“Grandpa, look at this kid. He’s nothing but handsome. He doesn’t even
dare to say anything. What a man he is!” Owen Wibowo dismissed.

“Shut up and let’s go home!”

Indra Wibowo ordered Owen.

Then, Indra said to Lay Wibowo next to him, “Look what an asshole son
you have, you almost caused a big disaster! Let’s go home quickly and
teach your family and next time I won’t recognize him as my grandson!”
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Finally, Indra Wibowo went up to LeonWilliams and asked with concern,
“Leon, are you all right?” I’ll take you to the hospital right away.”

Leon Williams shook his head gently and said, “No.”

With these words, Leon Williams turned and left.

The wrinkles on Indra Wibowo’s face deepened. He was worried that
Leon Williams would alienate the Wibowo family because of today’s
incident.

As of this thought, he sighed helplessly in his heart: “Owen, you are
holding your sister to jump into the fire pit!”



As soon as LeonWilliams went down to the lobby on the first floor of the
hotel, he heard someone calling him behind him.

“Leon, please wait a moment.”

Sucyanti came after him.

Leon did not look back and spoke coldly with his back to Sucyanti.

“What else do you want?”

“I’m sorry. I didn’t expect my brother to be so impulsive. I apologize to
you. ”

Sucyanti Wibowo did not want to hurt Leon Williams, but she did not
expect that her brother, who had lived abroad for three years, not only
did not rein but became grumpier.

“I’m fine.”

Leon still did not look back at Sucyanti but responded by calmly leaving
Sucyanti alone to walk towards the hotel exit.

Sucyanti Wibowo stood where he was and she was stunned.

She asked herself if she had gone too far, and even if she didn’t want to
agree to marry Leon, there was no need to hurt anyone.

And her brother Owen Wibowo, learned the art of Western combat and

fighting abroad. Leon Williams must be very painful with this punch and

he may even be hurt internally.

Every time she thinks of this, Sucyanti Wibowo felt deep remorse.



She was considering finding a way to make up for Leon Williams.

By this time, Leon had already walked out of the Sunshine Hotel. He
doesn’t have time to worry about it. He just finished his Bill assignment
half an hour ago.

That’s not all, Watsons Group would hold a group meeting the day after

tomorrow. After the meeting, they need to come to Sunshine for dinner.

Now, Leon Williams was going to receive his Hennessy Viper GT.

When she first came to the provincial capital, taking into account the
long distance and the supercar was not suitable for long-distance running
coupled with the need to accompany Rachel to the provincial capital, he
chose to take a plane.

Today, Leon asked several boys in Fairmont to fly in by transport plane.

As soon as he arrived at the airport, he saw that Fairmont’s four younger

brothers had stood in front of the transport plane and the supercar and the
whole Carter greeted Leon uniformly.

The four boys all wear expensive brand-name suits, watches and all wear
gorgeous costumes. They don’t just dress up deliberately for today, they
are also very extravagant at ordinary times.

“The wave god is mighty!”

The four bowed deeply to Leon Williams in unison.

“It doesn’t have to be so ostentatious.”

Leon Williams smiled.



Liam Walker, Gerald Chow, Jerry Dani, and Tommy Dani are now
helping Leon Williams manage Fairmont’s business.

Only on weekends, they can get together.

Leon Williams walked over and patted each on the shoulder as a sign of
concern.

Jerry Dani and the Tommy Dani brothers still look fierce, one with one
eye and the other with shoe prints on their faces.

Gerald Chow and Liam Walker are nicer.

“Come on, let’s go for a drink before we go back to Fairmont.”

After Leon receives this Hennessy viper, GT, he was going to take four
boys to eat, drink and have fun.

On the way, Sucyanti Wibowo called to ask if Leon Williams was in the

hospital and whether he was seriously injured and offered to go to the
hospital to see him.

In this regard, Leon Williams just casually said that it was all right and

then hung up the phone.

The four little brothers smiled at each other and said, “Master, is that a
new love? It doesn’t sound like Rachel.”

In fact, Sucyanti Wibowo was just guilty.

Who knew that the helplessness in Leon Williams’s heart made the
Wibowo family recruited him as a door-to-door son-in-law. But the
family could not agree, and the unreliable martial arts master ordered him
a baby kiss, waiting for him to clean up the mess.



LeonWilliams took his four younger brothers to drink until the wee hours
of the morning, then took them to the airport and returned to the rental

house where Rachel was located.

Rachel didn’t work overtime tonight. She was writing a report on her
computer at home. As she saw that Leon Williams smelled of alcohol,
she hurriedly put down the computer and went to extract fresh orange
juice to relieve Leon.

Although Leon Williams reeked of alcohol, he was clear-headed and not
drunk.

“Rachel, Carter’s family didn’t embarrass you, did they?” LeonWilliams

has been worried about this.

“No, I don’t seem to be able to get in touch with the Carter family at the

moment. My company is not the head company of the Carter Group.”
Rachel shook her head gently.

Leon Williams nodded and was temporarily relieved.

“Your company, have you come to Fay yet?”

Leon Williams heard Rachel say that her company was going to make a
TV series “Dear Life” and was casting some time ago.

“If you can’t get it, the boss refuses to allocate money and gives the
money to the brother company of the same group. If you can’t get the
money, you won’t be able to get Fay.” Rachel said.

“Mm-hmm.” Leon Williams nodded thoughtfully. He thought he could
help Rachel, but he didn’t have to tell Rachel the truth.



The next morning, Leon Williams drove his Hennessy snake GT to

Sunshine and left the car in the underground garage.

The main reason was that the car was too cool to park in the old
neighborhood, while in the Sunshine Hotel rich area, the car was parked
in a pile of luxury cars, although it was still cool, the gap was not so
obvious, so it would not attract much attention.

Leon Williams stopped his car and went to have breakfast.

Indra Wibowo and Sucyanti Wibowo who had already had breakfast
came to the underground garage of Sunshine Hotel

“When you go to the hospital this time, you must apologize to Leon
Williams on behalf of your brother.” Indra Wibowo talked as he walked.

He punished his grandson Owen Wibowo for detention, so he didn’t take
him with him.

Moreover, with the character of Owen, he couldn’t apologize to Leon
Williams, even if it was big trouble to take to the hospital.

“I know Grandpa. I will sincerely apologize to LeonWilliams, but I stick
to my original attitude about my marriage to him.” Sucyanti Wibowo

said.

Indra Wibowo did not answer her, he can only hope that Leon can seize
every opportunity, through his own bright spot, to attract his
granddaughter, Sucyanti Wibowo.

Suddenly, Sucyanti Wibowo pointed to a cool supercar in front of her.
Surprised and confused, he said, “Grandpa, look!” This is the viper I saw
in Fairmont!”



“Yes, this is the car!” Indra Wibowo recognized it, too.

At first, he guessed in Fairmont, that the owners of the cars would be
from Imperial Capital or provincial capitals because this kind of car could
only be owned by the rich in metropolises.

“Grandpa, it turns out that he lives in the same neighborhood as us.”
Sucyanti Wibowo was not interested in finding out who the owner was,
but it felt like a coincidence to meet this car again.

“It doesn’t seem to belong to the other three families. After all, I am too

familiar with them. Maybe it is the car of the boss of Watsons Group. In
addition to Wibowo, Carter, and the provincial capital, only Watsons

Group can have this strength.” Indra Wibowo said seriously.

Unlike Sucyanti, Indra was concerned about who owns the car, which
probably has something to do with his keen business acumen.

“Come on, Grandpa, the chicken soup will get cold after a long time.
“Sucyanti urged.

Leon Williams was having breakfast at this time.

As soon as she took a sip of morning tea, his mobile phone rang.

As he looks at the caller ID, Leon Williams quickly connected.

“Candra, are you finally willing to come down the mountain?”

“Apprentice, I went down the mountain to buy some materials. People
are made of iron and steel. If I don’t eat a meal, I have to eat even if I
practice martial arts.”



“Game in the mountains, isn’t it fragrant?”

“The mountains are full of wild protected animals. What else can you eat

except rats? Apprentice, you know I’m a fastidious person, so forget the
rat meat.”

“Pork at the foot of the mountain is expensive.”

“With you as my richest apprentice, you don’t have to worry about not
being able to afford pork?”

“Master, please answer my question first. When I’m done, I’ll send you
a ton of pork so that you can eat and throw up.”

“I know what you want to ask. She is Betty Brown of the Brown family
in the provincial capital.”

“Is it her?”
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After working for a long time, the person he was looking for has already
met several times.

Yesterday morning, they met by the artificial lake of St. John University.

Leon recalled that when he met at the Sunshine Hotel, Donald Brown
said that he and Candra were friends, but he didn’t make it clear.

In fact, from that day on, Leon Williams had some doubts, but at the
beginning, considering that Candra was at least a Marquis, he made a



wide range of friends and was not necessarily the person he was looking
for.

“Master, you make it very difficult for me to clean up this mess.” Leon
Williams held the phone to his ear and shook his head gently.

“Apprentice, the granddaughter of the Brown family is really
good-looking and scholarly, and she is a good match for you, but the
power of the family is a little poor, and there is still a certain gap between
the family and the first-class family,” Candra said.

“Master, I want to renounce my marriage.” Leon Williams suddenly

proposed.

It was not because of the big family gap, but because he does not want to
be looked down upon by Betty Brown and those who knew him would
understand rather than giving in.

“That’s exactly what I want. Quitting my marriage is necessary, but I
have a good relationship with the Brown family, so don’t retire too
directly.” Candra said seriously.

“Master, what do you want me to do?”

“Sometimes you could go to Brown’s house and spend some time with
Betty and then you decide if she doesn’t fit with your personality. In this
way, you can help me.”

As Candra spoke, he squatted at the foot of the mountain and patted his
forehead under the tree. He regretted being fooled by Donald Brown after
he was drunk, which left a mess for his apprentice.



He now thought that Donald Brown was suspected of fawning up to him.
After all, he was in charge of listening to the Elderly, and the Marquis
was majestic.

“Master, I understand.” Leon Williams nodded and understood what

Candra was thinking.

“Good, even if you do your father a favor this time, it is we who take the
initiative to withdraw our marriage and try our best to make a certain
degree of concession.”

“All right, Master.”

This time, Leon Williams chatted with Master Candra for a long time.
They haven’t seen each other for more than four years. they have a lot to
talk about.

This talented master of Leon Williams usually does not like to appear in
public and keep a low profile. Especially after his family trial mission, he
seldom had the opportunity to get in touch with each other.

After chatting with Master Candra, Leon Williams walked out of the

restaurant and went to Brown’s house.

Coincidentally, the Brown family also lives in Cayman Hills

Cayman Hills was located in the largest rich area of the provincial capital,
where more than half of the provincial capital was inhabited by
respectable people.

While the Brown family was one of the four major families in the
provincial capital, it was not uncommon to live here.



But, Leon Williams’s home and the Brown family, are south and north,
they are located at both ends of the neighborhood. The pace of life in a
metropolis was fast, and even if you live in the same neighborhood, you
don’t have many opportunities to meet.

It was not long before he arrived.

Leon Williams came to the hall on the first floor of the villa under the
reception of the Brown babysitter.

“Just a moment, sir. I’ll inform my lord.”

The babysitter turned away and went to ask Donald Brown.

“A young man? Who? It’s not Gordon Moore?” Donald Brown put
down his pen and asked the babysitter who walked into the study door.

“Mr. Brown, it is not the young master of the Moore family, but a young
man with a new face, about the same age as the young master of the
Moore family.” The babysitter answered.

Donald Brown put a picture that had just been painted on the painting
table, then picked up the purple sand teapot, took a sip of tea, and then
said “Let him in.”

“Yes, my lord.”

Soon, the babysitter took Leon Williams to Donald Brown’s study.

When Leon walked through the door Donald’s eyes were slightly
majestic, and the crow’s feet wrinkled at the corner of his eyes.

‘It’s him!’ he thought.



The mood as he saw Leon was different from that of the last time.

The last time he tested Leon, but he did not specify the marriage, but
today Leon volunteered to come to the door indicating that it must be for
the marriage.

It was different now. Since listening to the dissolution of the Elderly, he
had heard that Candra was down and out and that he was no longer the
Marquis of the original party.

For Donald, there is no way he would marry his daughter to one of
Candra’s disciples.

At this moment, Donald Brown felt a strong sense of resistance but still
squeezed out a smile.

He decided to stabilize Leon, before finding an excuse to renounce his
marriage.

“Come! Drink tea!”

Donald Brown filled Leon Williams’s teacup.

The tea was spilled, as if intentionally.

As he saw this, Leon Williams smelled a hint of unfriendliness.

After sitting down and chatting for half an hour, Donald Brown looked
friendly and smiled kindly, but there seemed to be a sharp edge in the
corner of his eye, which was not easy to detect.

“Leon, my Betty likes playing piano, chess, calligraphy, and painting. If
you two get married in the future, I’m afraid it will be very difficult for



you to have a common language. You have to learn more and catch up
with my Betty.”

The sudden mention of this topic by Donald Brown was obviously a hint.

“Betty is especially good at traditional painting. I can’t say the master
level. Anyway, I’m almost done. I don’t know how good you are.”
Donald Brown squinted his eyes slightly, in a tone that felt like he was
pinching his throat.

“Me? I’m just a medium level.” Leon smiled calmly, neither humble nor
arrogant.

Leon wondered ‘Piano, chess, calligraphy, and painting, is that so
difficult?’

Leon Williams doesn’t want to prove that he can catch up with Betty
Brown because he wants to get married. However, Donald Brown
thought Leon was unsure.

“At the middle level, I’m afraid there’s a big gap. You’ll have to work
harder!” Donald Brown said meaningfully.

From the bottom of his heart, Donald Brown thought that Leon Williams

was not even medium-level.

After a while, Leon Williams said goodbye to Donald Brown on the

grounds and excused that something had happened.

But he learned from this chat that Donald Brown would hold a 70th
birthday party soon.



Leon intends to send a gift to Donald Brown’s birthday banquet, which
can also be regarded as compensation for renouncing the marriage, as he
helps Candra to do something inside and without hurting the feelings of
the two families.

Shortly after Leon left, Donald Brown showed a big disdainful smile on
the corners of his mouth.

“Do you still want to be my son-in-law? Keep dreaming!” Donald
whispered to himself

Donald Brown felt that the identity of Leon Williams was not worthy of
the current Brown family. He thinks that Betty Brown and Gordon Moore
of the Moore family are the only matches made in heaven.

At this moment, Leon Williams just walked out of the courtyard of

Brown’s villa and met Indra Wibowo, Lay Wibowo, and Sucyanti
Wibowo.

When Indra saw LeonWilliams coming out of Donald Brown’s house, he
was surprised.

Previously, he let his granddaughter to the hospital to visit LeonWilliams,
but she couldn’t find it and then he met him in front of Donald Brown’s
house, which made him suspicious.

“Leon, what is this?” Indra asked with a puzzled look on his face.

“Oh, I just sat down at Brown’s hometown and had a cup of tea.” Leon
Williams answered.

“You and Donald Brown knew each other?” Indra asked with some
misgivings.



“This is a long story, Indra. Some things are inconvenient to say. Please,
forgive me.” Leon Williams chuckled softly.

The relationship between him and the Brown family was indeed very
complicated, which was even more complicated than him and the

Wibowo family.

“Indra Wibowo, I have things to do. I’ll talk to you next time.”

Leon Williams bid farewell to Indra Wibowo.

But to his surprise, Sucyanti Wibowo came over quickly and apologized

“I’m sorry, Leon. I would like to express my deep apologies to you again.
I will bear all your medical expenses and rehabilitation expenses.”

Leon was expressionless at this and looked at Sucyanti.

“It’s none of your business. I won’t accept your apology unless your
brother comes in person.”

Leon put this down and turned away.

Sucyanti shook her head helplessly and in dealing with this matter, the
young lady’s temper was somewhat restrained.

At this time, Indra Wibowo sighed and said, “I have long said that Leon
is a treasure. I am afraid that my soon-to-be-acquired Wibowo

son-in-law will be pre-empted!”
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Lay was next to him said, “Dad, come on, this kid can really be
popular?”

“I used to be skeptical, but as you can see, it must not be so simple that
he was invited to tea by Donald Brown. If I remember correctly, the
granddaughter of the Brown family is in her twenties.” Indra Wibowo

said.

“Yes, Betty Brown is two years older than our Sucyanti.” Lay Wibowo

nodded.

“Sure enough! Donald Brown, this old fox, is overshadowed by the plank
road! ” Indra Wibowo sighed.

He was more anxious to see that Leon Williams and Betty Brown were
better matched in age.

“Dad, I heard that the Brown family and the Moore family have a very
good relationship, and there are rumors that the two families will commit,
Betty Brown and Gordon Moore are recognized as a pair of a talented and
beautiful couple in the province. Donald Brown can’t have a taste on
Leon Williams.” Lay Wibowo thought that it was unlikely.

“I don’t know. Maybe Leon has the leverage to make Donald Brown and

his granddaughter fall in love with him.” Indra Wibowo shook his head

gently.

In fact, Indra only wants her granddaughter to live longer and doesn’t
care much about the interests of the family.

No matter what chips Leon has to impress Donald Brown, he wants Leon
Williams to be the son-in-law of the Wibowo family, even if he breaks
with the Brown family.



“Come on, let’s go home.”

Indra Wibowo said to Lay and Sucyanti and then a glimmer of light from
the corner of the eye fell on her granddaughter Sucyanti’s face.

He noticed the melancholy look on his granddaughter’s face and he
became sad as well.

If there was a second choice, he certainly would not embarrass his
granddaughter, but he knows very well that there can be no more success
in life and everything was only half satisfactory.

From the elevator to home, Indra Wibowo and his son Lay Wibowo

talked about the latest engineering project.

“How are your recent real estate projects?” Indra Wibowo asked.

“Still, all the places that can be developed in the provincial capital have
been developed, and at present, we can only focus on the old urban
areas.” Lay Wibowo said.

“The demolition of the old city is not impossible, but the cost is too
high.” Indra Wibowo nodded.

“Yes, Dad. I was looking for the most suitable place for the
transformation of the old city six months ago, but I can’t eat the planning
policy at the top. The city has just changed a new team, one team at a

time and the planning ideas of the new team are even more
impenetrable.”

Lay Wibowo was in a bit of a hurry because Wibowood has not made a
profit on real estate projects for half a year.



“When I have time, I will talk to the Mayor of the city. Also, I have
recently made full preparations for the signing of a cooperation contract
with Watsons Group in the past few days, involving several industries.
Whether I can catch up with Carter Group or not depends on the
cooperation with Watsons Group this time. You should pay more
attention.” Indra Wibowo specifically exhorted.

The four families in the provincial capital have both cooperation and
competition, but most of them are competitive, and unless the two of the
families are married, they will be on the inside of each other.

“I haven’t made an appointment with the chairman of Watsons Group,
but I haven’t shown up all the time.” Lay Wibowo said.

“What? You haven’t made an appointment yet? Hold on tight, don’t
drop the chain, this cooperation is very important, related to whether
Wibowo Group can occupy a dominant position in the provincial capital
business community!” Indra said earnestly.

“Dad, is it so mysterious that the strength of Watsons Group is really

worthy of our trust?” Lay was a little skeptical.

“Since Watsons Group can become one of the top five enterprises in the
provincial capital, it means that there must be two brushes, but it still
depends on the follow-up. I am willing to gamble, but not blindly!” Indra
emphasized.

In fact, the person in charge of Watsons Group is Leon Williams, he has
contacted many times that the wholeWibowo family was still in the dark.

It should be said that more than half of the provincial capital business
circles are kept in the dark.

Leon Williams put on his suit and packed up early the next morning.



It was the day of the group meeting and it was also the first time that
Leon has convened, all the backbone and senior management of Watsons

Group.

It can be said that today is of great significance to Watsons Group.

The meeting process follows the routine to determine the future
development direction of the group, as well as the reporting work of each
branch.

Among them, some people questioned the “Pearl Garden” project. The
“Pearl Garden” here was the old neighborhood that Leon bought.

“Leon Williams, What an old community Pearl Garden is, and there is no
value to be developed around it. If you buy this old community, you
can’t make ends meet.”

The person who commented at this time, named Derek, he’s one of the
people in charge of the project.

And Boss Liam, whom Derek questioned, was Hugo.

Leon Williams smiled coldly at this.

How could he not see that Derek was operating on Hugo on the surface,
but actually questioned him?

The Pearl Garden was bought by Leon Williams and spent his own
money without using the group’s funds.

At this time, Derek said so, must be in doubt that Leon Williams moved

the group’s money and wasted it.



Derek dared not question Leon Williams, face to face and had to put a
knife on Boss Liam.

“It was my idea to buy the Pearl Garden area. The funds used are all my
own, and have nothing to do with Boss Liam, so there is no need to
discuss this matter anymore!” Leon Williams said coldly.

“Ah? Leon Williams, what’s the matter with you? The industry all

knows that the Pearl Garden District has no investment value. How could

you make such a decision? ” Derek pretended to be shocked.

Immediately after that, other senior members of the group also followed
and began to talk.

Hugo frowned and sighed with emotion: “Leon, I warned you earlier that
you should pay more attention to the serious infighting in the group!”

“Do you want to meddle in my private affairs? Do I need your consent to
buy a nice car? You have no right to interfere in my private life, and you
don’t want to get out of here!”

In their own group, their own territory, Leon gives no one care.

Hugo was worried when he saw Leon. He had warned Leon Williams not

to be impulsive and needed to maintain stability.

Derek smiled strangely “The new Leon Williams is a cow, so grumpy, at
least I am the vice president of the branch, you want me to get out? I

would like to ask all of you here, is it true that even fools know that there

is no development value in the Pearl Garden area? ”



After the first half of the sentence and the second half of the sentence,
Derek looked around the top executives of the company at the conference
table.

All of a sudden, the backbone and senior management of the company
began to talk again, and some people even nodded and agreed.

Leon Williams was particularly unhappy to see this.

Originally, he planned to announce the good news at the group meeting,
but the gang only focused on infighting.

In particular, Derek, jumped so today that he had to suspect that someone
was behind it.

So he decided that he had to be intimidated.

Bang!

Leon Williams clapped his hand on the conference table and made a loud
noise that made the others tremble.

“Shut up, everyone! When I buy that community, I naturally have my
own plan, and you have no right to interfere! ”

“Also, I am the chairman of Watsons Group who has an absolute

controlling stake, not a professional manager. You have to be clear about
this!”

“Moreover, since I am sitting in this position, I have the judgment and
decision-making ability, and I have any suggestions to make, but if I
even have to question my private life, then get out of here as soon as
possible!”



“In the end, I decided to set an example and distribute Derek to African
vegetables. Yes, it’s you, Derek!”
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Leon Williams shouted angrily one after another, calming the senior
management of the group who were present on the spot.

Because they didn’t expect, Leon, to vent directly.

Leon believes that ‘If you can’t lose your temper on your own turf,
what’s the strength of this chairman?’

Leon was about to set an example and tell everyone that now Watsons
Group is his.

“What? You’re sending me to Africa?” Derek was stunned.

“It’s not delivery, it’s distribution. The group has a project in Africa. If
you go to the tribe to do your old business, open up wasteland and grow
vegetables, it’s all about development. I’m sure you’ll be good at it!”
Leon sneered.

When the senior executives of the group who were present heard this,
their faces became dignified, and some of them even looked as pale as

dirt.

They all knew that Leon was only was joking to send Derek to Africa to
grow vegetables, but the real situation was not as good as growing
vegetables.



The group’s construction assistance project in Africa is in a very
backward tribe, where not only the living environment is bad, but also
wars often occur, so there is no happiness in the provincial capital.

“I. No, I don’t want it!”

At this time, Derek had no regard for the strange mood and his face was
full of panic.

“Security, come quickly and get Derek out of here, or it will affect my
mood in the meeting!”

Leon Williams takes the pager and calls the security guard.

Immediately, Derek struggled hard, but could not beat the drag of two
security guards.

When he was dragged out by the security guard, he was filled with regret.
He never expected Leon Williams’s style to be so clean.

Derek glanced into the crowd as he was dragged to the door. Leon knew
that Derek dared to contradict him at the group meeting and must have
been behind it.

Otherwise, with Derek’s current position, there must be someone behind
him if he doesn’t dare to compete with him.

Group infighting was the next problem that Leon needs to focus on.

Leon Williams inferred that his cousin Jacob Williams’s person was in
Watsons Group.

As for who it was, it was not clear who Leon Williams was.



It was estimated that this person was in a high position in Watsons Group,
and he must be Jacob’s confidant here.

When Leon held its first group meeting, they were stunned on the spot,
making those group employees who like infighting feel unprecedented
pressure.

Hugo did not expect that the new Leon was so new that he distributed the
Derek directly.

However, he has to admit that Leon Williams’s effect was very good.

This made Hugo all more convinced that Miss Mawar was right and that
it was better to follow a tough master than a weak one.

Although Leon Williams’s move has stunned most of the top executives
of the group, some people still think that Leon Williams’s purchase of

Pearl Garden was really a failure.

Even if it was a private act, it would be a failure to spend so much money
on a dilapidated neighborhood!

However, these people who have doubts dare not say it directly to their
faces.

Just then, Hugo gave a solemn look and let out a cry of surprise.

He just got a piece of amazing news!

Then, others, also received the news one after another, all made
expressions of shock. All of a sudden, there was a great deal of
excitement in the conference hall.



“What a surprise that the city is going to build a new CBD, in the old
city!”

“The development of the old city is too expensive, why did they choose
to build a central business district in the old city?”

“Moreover, such a large area of the old city is unexpectedly impartial,
and the business center happens to be located in the Pearl Garden area!”

“Leon Williams is rich! According to the land today, you will earn ten
times as much!”

The senior executives of the group could not contain their excitement,
and some people were so excited that they almost went into shock.

Leon Williams was a little speechless, it’s not that he makes money or
gets excited. Leon Williams wanted to announce the good news earlier,
but he was delayed by Derek just now.

However, the good news in Leon Williams’s mind, unlike others, he was
the happiest not because he has made ten times as much money on his
investment, but for another reason.

Does the money count? His sonWilliams has never been short of money.

What he cares more about was the development of Watsons Group.

“Now that you already know, I will not hide it. My personal investment
has earned me several billion dollars. This is all trivial. Next, I would
like to announce that the city has given us the Watsons Group to
undertake the construction of the new CBD. As the contractor, we must
ensure quality. This is a great opportunity for Watsons Group!”



After hearing the good news announced by Leon Williams, those senior
executives of the group could not help but clap their hands and praise.

The city chose Watsons Group as the contractor, which made them feel

extremely excited. Although some people like infighting, they would be
consistent with the outside world when it comes to the interests of the
group.

When the excitement was over, the executives of these groups are even
more curious about how their Leon Williams was so favored by the city.
Watsons Group in the provincial capital does not belong to the local
group, in recent years was excluded by the four family groups.

Fat meat like the construction of the central business district is the goal of
the major groups, how can the city quietly, do not pass the bidding, and
then suddenly announce the news?

Thinking of this, the senior executives of the group seemed to understand
something and didn’t ask face-to-face.

Leon Williams smiled without saying a word, gently picked up the coffee,
took a sip, and then glanced at the expressions of the people around him.

At the moment, if anyone’s face is ugly, he can basically judge that it
was Jacob Williams’s person.

Everything was known to me.

“That’s all for today’s meeting. With regard to the construction of the

new CBD, all departments should actively cooperate. Now let’s go to

Sunshine Hotel.”

Leon Williams stood up and was ready to leave for Sunshine Hotel.



At the same time, the Wibowo family has just learned that the city was

going to build a new business center in the provincial capital near Pearl
Garden in the old city.

Indra Wibowo’s face changed dramatically.

“This time the city is so secret that it doesn’t even give it a chance to
bid!”

“Yes, I have no idea now. It is said that someone has bought the Pearl
Garden in advance!” Lay Wibowo was particularly surprised.

“Who is it?” Indra Wibowo asked hurriedly.

“The chairman of Watsons Group bought it with his pocket money. As a
result, he won easily. This investment will allow him to earn tens of

billions of dollars.” Lay Wibowo is a little jealous.

“This makes sense. Watsons Group is the preordained contractor in the

city, and the chairman of Watsons Group bought the community in

advance. How can there be such a coincidence in the world? it seems

that that man has a lot to do with it!” Indra Wibowo sighed.

“He has all the benefits!” Lay Wibowo became more and more jealous.

“Good! Great! ” Indra Wibowo laughed happily “This is a good thing for

the Wibowo family. Ask the chairman of Watsons Group out

immediately!”

“He had several appointments, but he had to put them off.” Lay Wibowo

answered.



“Since the two families are going to cooperate soon, why don’t they
show up? Is it because my Wibowo family doesn’t have enough chips?”
Indra Wibowo looked puzzled.

Then, Indra Wibowo said seriously “In any case, we must successfully
promote the cooperation between the two companies, Lay. You send
someone toWatsons Group to keep an eye on him. I can’t go toWatsons

Group to find him myself!”
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It was not that easy to find Leon Williams.

Leon’s secretary was definitely not good at keeping things a secret.

Until the day the partnership would be signed, Leon would have to think
of some other way to deal with it.

But today he was very drunk at the Sunrise Hotel.

After a day’s rest, Leon arrived at St. John University.

“Let’s go through the motions.”

The Chief of the Secretariat and the secretary clerk were not in the same
office, but they were close to the principal’s office.

Leon and Winny did not meet every day, but he was sure that he would
soon know about Leon’s current position.



However, in Leon’s view, none of that was important. The Director of
the Secretariat of St. John University thought it was not worth showing
off.

On a quiet day, Leon picked up his bag and got ready to leave work.

But he was suddenly stopped by Sucyanti who trotted all the way.

“Leon, I’m having a reunion with my classmates today, so come and join
us.”

This time, it was an involuntary invitation.

To apologize to Leon, she took the initiative to organize a bureau and
invited two best friends who played well at school to accompany her in
the name of the party, and invited Leon Williams to dinner.

“Good.” Leon nodded gently and agreed.

It was Owen who beat him that day so it had nothing to do with Sucyanti.
As a man, he did not want to worry about it anymore.

When Leon replied yes Sucyanti was finally confronted

She decided to treat Leon Williams to the end of the meal, and from then

on, the two were even.

Soon, Sucyanti Wibowo took Leon Williams, to a time-honored
restaurant near St. John University.

At that same time, Sucyanti’s two girlfriends had arrived one after the
other and also brought their boyfriends.

The scene’s atmosphere made Sucyanti feel slightly embarrassed.



Because, in the beginning, it was agreed that she would not let her best
friends called their boyfriends. When she looked at the two couples who

sat in front of her, the atmosphere felt a bit awkward.

Moreover, she did not want others to know that it would be bad for her

grandfather to let Leon Williams be the door-to-door son-in-law of the

Wibowo family.

“Sucyanti Wibowo, Jack, and Justin met on the way here, so they
followed us, is it all right?” One of her girlfriends asked Sucyanti
Wibowo.

“Of course not. Let us sit down and eat together.” Sucyanti Wibowo was

embarrassed to say so even if she had a problem with it.

The boyfriends of her two best friends were called Jack and Justin
respectively.

These two persons were impolite, sitting in Malaysia with golden knives,
they did not regard themselves as outsiders at all.

Both Jack and Justin had their own companies at home. Although they
were not well-known enterprises in the province, they also belong to the
second generation of moderate wealth, and they usually cooperate very
well at school.

And these two girlfriends of Sucyanti Wibowo were also businesswomen
in their families.

“Sucyanti Wibowo, who is this?” Jack glanced at Leon Williams and

asked curiously.



“I forgot to introduce you. This is my friend Leon Williams, who works
at St. John University.” Sucyanti Wibowo introduction.

“Oh? He looks a little strange. Is he your boyfriend? ” Jack asked,
looking at what Leon Williams was wearing.

Leon Williams wore a school uniform, so he did know much, but Jack
felt that face-to-face students could be excluded from the rich circle.

Children from rich families who came from the same city even if they
were not friends were sure to get acquainted with each other on some
occasions.

In Jack’s eyes, Leon Williams was like a blank piece of paper, he
showed no impression towards him at all.

When Sucyanti Wibowo realized that Jack misunderstood the
relationship between her and Leon, She quickly explained that Leon was
not her boyfriend but that he was just a friend, she then said, “let’s eat,
the food is getting cold.”

Suddenly, Jack said: “Do not change the subject. I remember Frank
chased you. Why didn’t Frank come? Oh, I see. Sucyanti Wibowo, you
like this one.”

With that been said, Jack then glanced at Leon Williams.

“No, you are thinking too much. He’s just a friend.” Sucyanti Wibowo

shook her head.

Since it was revealed that Frank failed to repay his family’s debts, he
dared not to appear in front of Sucyanti Wibowo, not even on the
Internet.



Sucyanti Wibowo was also curious. Frank seemed to have disappeared in
an instant.

Leon Williams was asked to be obedient and submissively serve Frank.

Anna, Sucyanti Wibowo’s best friend, thought that her boyfriend Jack
asked too many questions, so she gave him a gentle kick from under the

table and signaled him not to talk about the topic anymore.

Since she had experienced a best friend like Anna, Sucyanti Wibowo had

learned her lesson from the past, and now her two new best friends were

much more obedient to her.

Although Sucyanti Wibowo’s best friends were more knowledgeable,
they could not resist her boyfriend’s curiosity.

Sucyanti Wibowo’s explanation was a cover-up. “Yes, you could also
learn to wrap. Winny While looked embarrassed.” Justin interrupted at
that time.

It was not difficult to see that both Jack and Justin, felt a little jealous.

One mentioned Frank, and the other said that Sucyanti Wibowo package,
Winny While looked embarrassed, which was undoubtedly implying that
Leon Williams had no money and no power.

Jack and Justin insinuated Leon Williams for a reason because they also
chased Sucyanti Wibowo.

It could be said that almost half of the rich children at St.John University
chose a mate like Sucyanti Wibowo and Betty Brown because they were
the two golden school beauties, and Jack and Justin were no exception.



Justin just could not get it. Not even Frank, whose family was better than
them, had been repeatedly rejected. So the two had to settle for second
place and find a rich girl who was a bit worse than Sucyanti Wibowo.

However, when they saw Sucyanti Wibowo that night they were likely to

be scolded by Winny While and both of them were quite unwilling.

How could this man, who had never been seen in the rich circle, be with
Sucyanti Wibowo?

“Who was he?”

“He’s in the family business leveled at 10 million dollars.”

“Could it be ranked among the top 100 in the province?”

“I did not! You two stop talking!” Sucyanti Wibowo was unhappy and

became angry at Jack and Justin.

They dared not upset Sucyanti Wibowo, but they aimed at Leon
Williams.

“Brother, I want you to understand what I am saying, never mind,” Justin
spoke foolishly.

“Don’t be angry because I spoke my mind and it appeared as if I scolded
you.”

Jack then said, “Yeah, never mind, we do not have a rough point, but we
mean the same thing.”

At that time, Leon looked like a frost and he did not want to answer.



Those two persons wanted to be taught a lesson, if it wasn’t for Sucyanti
Wibowo and for the fact that it was in public, Leon Williams would have

jumped at the opportunity.

Sucyanti realized the clue so she frowned and regretted it.

If she had known, she wouldn’t have asked her two girlfriends to
accompany her to dinner. If she had only asked Leon, it wouldn’t have
been so awkward.

“Jack! Justin! Are you two done? Shut up, everyone!”

Sucyanti was afraid that the others would know that Grandpa was going
to recruit Leon Williams as his son-in-law, but when she saw both Jack

and Justin’s strange faces, she suddenly felt an impulse to get angry with
both of them.

Sucyanti winked at Leon and signaled that he should cooperate and act
for both Jack and Justin.

Before Leon could guess what Sucyanti was about to do he felt her silky
little hand in the palm of his hand.

“No secret, Leon’s my fiance!”

Sucyanti held Leon’s hand and placed it on the table for them to see.

When Jack and Justin saw that ambiguous behavior they were instantly
heartbroken!

Leon Williams felt a bit speechless about Sucyanti’s actions.

This woman’s heart was like an undersea needle.



“Are you worried that others knew it was you and you took the initiative
to have a showdown?”

“What do you mean?”
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Not long after Sucyanti regretted her actions.

She was worried Leon misunderstood her and fall in love with her.

She was in the spur of the moment, but she wasn’t willing to allow Jack

and Justin to destroy the relationship between her and her best friend.

Leon did not take it seriously.

“It’s not like I haven’t touched a girl before, holding hands will not
change anything.”

But Jack and Justin took it seriously.

Sucyanti was their goddess!

If it were Frank they would dare not show their competitiveness.

But who was Leon Williams?

Was he even qualified to be with Sucyanti Wibowo?

When Sucyanti’s two girlfriends saw their boyfriends eating from the
bowl and looked at the virtue in the pot. They were upset and both kicked
their feet under the table one after another.



But Jack and Justin still did not give up, and they still had an impulse to
devour Leon Williams.

“I’m going to the bathroom.” Sucyanti Wibowo stood up and said to

Leon, “Let’s go together.”

Leon stood up, and they went to the bathroom hand in hand.

At that time, Jack and Justin almost exploded, and they became angry
and anxious, they were almost even desperate!

Sucyanti took Leon to the bathroom door and released his hand.

“Leon, please do not get me wrong. I was just acting for them. I do not
have any thoughts about you please don’t fall in love with me.”

Sucyanti looked serious and she solemnly warned Leon.

She called Leon in the bathroom to explain the matter alone, so Leon
would not get her wrong.

Leon Williams faced a black line, the heart said I misunderstood a
chicken feather, “Sucyanti Wibowo you also have thought too highly of

yourself.”

“You are beautiful, but do not think you are too beautiful that you can’t
choose me.”

“Don’t worry,”

” I won’t.” Leon Williams answered firmly.

Sucyanti was surprised to see that Leon did not have a hesitant look in his
eyes.



She thought Leon was interested in her and even kissed her ass that day.
She thought it was an ambiguous behavior, but now she saw a different

Leon Williams.

Not Sucyanti Wibowo narcissism, I would like to ask young people of
the right age in the provincial capital, who do not want to be a
son-in-law of the Wibowo family?

“Leon Williams, you could have this kind of consciousness, which is
very different from others, but I hope you say it from the bottom of your

heart.” Sucyanti Wibowo said.

“Of course, it came from the heart. If there is nothing else, you could just
go back and explain to the two grandsons.” Leon Williams said.

“Good.” Sucyanti Wibowo nodded, she was contradictory.

In her heart, Leon was very good, but not good enough. But, because
Leon thought about her that time, she was very glad.

However, she thought too much about Leon Williams for her sake, but
Leon Williams did not want to be misunderstood.

Yes, the daughter of your Wibowo family was afraid of

misunderstanding, and my son Williams was also afraid of

misunderstanding.

By the time Leon Williams and Sucyanti Wibowo got back to the table,
Jack and Justin had listened to their girlfriends’ explanation.

“I had said it to you before, how could Miss SucyantiWibowo like you!”
Jack looked at the oncoming Leon Williams with a playful look on his
face.



“Stay away from Sucyanti Wibowo from now on, you do not deserve
her!” Justin threatened Leon.

Leon Williams had a cold eye and forcibly suppressed the murderous
spirit.

One of the reasons why the family put him in the trial task was for him to
learn how to control his mind.

Jack and Justin would have been applauded by Leon Williams if they
were not in public!

But Leon Williams did not like to talk to people, and, Leon Williams

disdains to do it!

“Jack and Justin were finally warned that if they target Leon Williams
again, The both of them should leave!” Sucyanti Wibowo’s chest

fluctuated with anger.

“Why was Sucyanti Wibowo angry with us because of him? You have to

find someone who can put you on the stage when you act. ”

“You can rest assured that Jack and I now have our partners and we will
no longer have any thoughts about you, but we do not want to see a good
cabbage being arched by a pig.”

Jack and Justin were not finished talking when their girlfriends grabbed
them by the ear.

Both Jack and Justin felt much more relaxed after learning the truth.

They knew very well that they could not be with Sucyanti Wibowo, but
they were not willing to let the unknown Leon Williams have an
arrangement with her.



After a few sarcastic remarks, Jack and Justin flirted with their
girlfriends again.

“Honey, stop pulling my ears. I swear I will never look at another woman
again!”

“Even if Janet sat next to me, I would never blink!”

Jack and Justin, swore to their girlfriends.

When Sucyanti Wibowo saw that the two were “subdued” by their
girlfriends, her mood finally changed for the better.

Just show love, in front of these two couples and let her become a little
envious.

But she knew she had to wait for the person who could appeal to her, to
bear the loneliness.

Just then, Winny While’s face appeared.

Instead of coming with Rain Carter, she was alone.

It was also after work and they had reservations for dinner. After all, this
restaurant is a time-honored brand, well-known far and near, a lot of
people came to eat.

“Leon Williams! If you do not pick up your junk, you still could have the
money to eat at a time-honored shop? Could you afford a thousand

dollars per person? ”

Winny While knew Leon Williams so well that she found him as soon as
she walked through the door.



What a grudge it must have been. Every time we met, we were always
like dogs. Whenever we were together, we always end up having a fuss.

Winny While glanced around again, and saw Sucyanti Wibowo with

others, then immediately understood.

“Oh, it’s Miss Wibowo’s treat, Leon Williams. Since when did you hold
Wibowo’s thigh?”

“Miss Wibowo did you knew that Leon Williams, the man standing next
to you was a junk collector. I saw him pedal a tricycle to deliver goods to

the waste recycling plant a week ago. It was very miserable.”

Winny While started to talk about how humble Leon Williams’s career
was, and she was relieved to see Leon Williams being rejected.

But, Sucyanti Wibowo did not believe Winny While.

Because she knew that Leon Williams knew medicine and appreciated
treasure, she not only had to be recruited into the Wibowood Group by

her grandfather but also had a job at St. John University. No matter how
bad she was, it was impossible to collect waste.

On the contrary, she disliked Winny While, because Winny While was a

famous “social flower” at St. John University.

Sucyanti Wibowo did not talk to Winny While, and it made Jack and
Justin excited.

“Oh my God, we’re sitting with a rag collector for dinner!”

” Would it be bad luck to have dinner with the rag collector?”



“Sucyanti Wibowo, how could you be with someone like this? He did

not deserve to be in our circle! ”

“Yes, get him out of here!”

“Every word both of you say shows that you dislike the identity of Leon
Williams.”

Now, Winny While was so proud that he smiled at Leon Williams with

his arms folded in both hands.

Leon Williams could be regarded as a service, Nima could have so many
plays when having a meal, and collecting junk was also hard-earned
money. “How many nobles can you be with green tea? Not to mention

that it was just a pleasure to help others that day!”

“It was impossible for Leon Williams to collect waste!” Sucyanti
Wibowo was dismissive and showed her lady demeanor in the face of
Winny While.

Winny While, this pheasant, even if it flies up the branch and becomes a
Phoenix, it dared not offend the real Phoenix.

“Miss Wibowo, it was true. I saw it with my own eyes, and so did Rain
Carter.” Winny While explained with a chuckle.

Sucyanti Wibowo turned her eyes to Leon Williams, and asked, “Was

she telling the truth?” Have you been to the waste recycling plant since
you came to the provincial capital? ”

“Half true and half fake. I was passing by the other day and saw an old

man who collected waste who had a hard time riding tricycles, so I



helped him.” Leon Williams did not bother to explain too much. He did
not feel ashamed of collecting waste.

Hearing this, there was a warm feeling, in Sucyanti Wibowo’s heart. If
what Leon Williams said was true, it showed that Leon Williams was

very loving.

Winny While’s actions of sowing discord did not arouse Sucyanti
Wibowo’s disgust but came to divine assistance so that SucyantiWibowo
a deeper understanding of Leon Williams.

“Winny While, did you have a grudge against Leon Williams? Leon

Williams is not as bad as you think he is! ” Sucyanti Wibowo station

Leon Williams this time.

“MissWibowo, you are too simple. The other day LeonWilliams went to

St. John University to pick up bottles and went to my office. This was
proof!” Winny While was not at liberty to say.

“You were mistaken. Now Leon Williams worked at St.John University
and was organized. He picked up bottles, which showed that he had a
strong sense of environmental protection.” Sucyanti Wibowo shook his

head and spoke.

“No way! I am a graduate student who had not yet been mixed up in the

establishment, and it was even more impossible for him to graduate from

Fairmont University.” Winny While was confidently negative.

However, a voice directly destroyed Winny While’s self-confidence.

“Director, you also come here to eat.”



Pandora just appeared in front of Leon Williams and respectfully said
hello to Leon Williams.

You do not have to try your best to please the eldest daughter or the rich
boy, but your immediate boss, who is directly related to the leader of
your career, must be respectful.

Without waiting for Winny While to react, Pandora looked at Winny

While, and said deliberately, “Winny While, we agreed that we would
come over for dinner together. Why didn’t you wait for me?” Did you
come here in a hurry to contradict the director? Winny While, don’t you
want to work in the Secretariat? ”

Winny was caught off guard with that question.

Winny looked confused, “What director? Leon Williams is the

director?!”
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“Pandora, did you say that Leon was the new director? ”

Winny became mentally unstable.

The person she despised the most was her immediate boss!

“Winny While, is there something wrong with you, didn’t you know that

Leon is the new director? How could you work at an institution like this

in the future? ”



Pandora was not used to Winny While, especially after the last time she
was taught by the headmaster because of her dereliction of duty, she had
waited for an opportunity to make Winny suffer.

Well, the opportunity had finally come.

“Pandora are you kidding me? Was that the kind of thing you are

involved in?” As soon as Winny While said that, her face changed.
Malice appeared in the corners of her eyes, and she even called Pandora
by her first name!

“Winny who! Believe it or not! ” Pandora and Winny While are at

loggerheads.

“Oh, I see, it’s the Wibowo family. It must have arrived through the
Wibowo family relationship. OK, you hold the big tree of the Leon
Williams who holds the Wibowo family very steadily!” Winny While

sneered.

Leon Williams did not deny that the Wibowo family had helped him, but
he did not ask for it on his initiative, which was different from what

Winny thought.

“It’s not up to you to tell us what we Wibowos do. Do you think you
could get into the Secretariat now? Leon Williams was admitted to St.
John University because of his outstanding ability. How about you?
What else could you do besides be coquettish with your boyfriend? ”

Sucyanti Wibowo gave Winny While the face while she said it directly.

“Sucyanti Wibowo, do you think I’m afraid of you?” Then, Winny

While said to Leon Williams, “It seemed to pay well to be a dog for the
Wibowo family, but no matter how hard you try to climb, you would



always be the dog of the Wibowo family, and I am the future

daughter-in-law of the Carter family. You could never compete!”

“And you! Pandora! Do you think I want that stupid secretary? I am now

working part-time as an actor and starring in a new play! ”

Winny While was a little afraid of Sucyanti Wibowo, but she was not
afraid of Leon Williams and Pandora.

Especially when she mentioned that she was the star of the new play, her
complacency almost sky-rocketed her confidence.

“Starring? I heard that you would be the second girl.” Leon Williams

sneered.

“I heard about it when I was at the Sunrise Hotel last time.”

“Nonsense! What do you know? I won’t act unless I’m female number

one!” Winny While had the nerve to retort.

At that time, Jack and Justin were pleasantly surprised. They were star
hunters and were infatuated with the little flowers in movies and TV
dramas, especially the hot Janet.

“Wow! Winny While, your number one? That new play would be very

popular. Give me your autograph!”

“Our University is going to be amazing! We are about to have a popular

girl. Winny While let’s take a picture together!”

As soon as Jack and Justin had finished talking, their girlfriends grabbed
them by the ear.



“It’s easy to say, even that Janet, is a foil to me in the play!” Winny

While smiled shamelessly.

Just then, Leon Williams’s cell phone rang.

“OK, Janet, come over. I’m at the old restaurant in Gilmore near St.
John University.”

With that sentence, Leon Williams ended the call briskly.

Janet just finished filming and she wanted to meet Leon Williams for tea
and chat.

It was just a very casual sentence, but it attracted the eyes of Winny

While because of the name.

“You pretended to be pushy when you were at Fairmont University, you
said to me, who do you know and who had dinner with you? now the

problem of bragging had not changed. Ha! ”

Winny While smiled as she spoke. She thought Leon Williams was like a

clown.

When LeonWilliams and WinnyWhile were together, they did not show
off about anything but inadvertently revealed it in small talk.

He did not pay attention to it at all because he did not expect to become
a laughingstock in Winny While’s heart.

But the problem was that he knew it!

“I know Janet.” Leon Williams said faintly.

Leon Williams was at peace at the moment.



“It’s not difficult to know Janet. As long as he said a word, Janet would
give him the best things.

But Leon Williams did not want to have a relationship with an artist who
was first-hand until the fire.

He did not brag about a lot of things, but others would never believe him,
so Leon Williams seldom said anything about it.

“Ha! Did you hear that? Leon Williams said he knew Janet! This is the
biggest joke I’ve heard this year!” Winny While burst into laughter.

Jack, Justin, and others also laughed wildly.

“That’s the punk move, you know Janet? You must be fucking kidding

with me! ”

“He does not even deserve to carry shoes for Janet!”

At that time, Sucyanti Wibowo did not laugh and mock Leon, like
everyone else, but she did not believe that Leon Williams knew Janet.

Janet was a popular little girl in the film and television circle, and she
was very hot and had the same traffic as Fay.

“Leon let’s not bother to eat a meal right now so let’s go back.” Sucyanti
Wibowo wanted to help Leon Williams out.

“I’ll leave later because Janet said and she would be right over.” Leon
Williams responded faintly.

After Sucyanti heard this, she frowned and showed a hint of displeasure
on her beautiful face.



“Yourself? How can Janet come to you? She is very popular and busy

now. It is said that a director spends a lot of money to accompany her to
dinner. Will she take the initiative to ask you out? It’s so unrealistic!”

Of course, that was what Sucyanti Wibowo said from the bottom of her

heart but she did not say it bluntly. After all, she was different from
Winny While and others.

But, Leon Williams did not brag or pretend to be pushy.

When Janet, stood at the door of the old restaurant in the ancient city at
that time, she greeted Leon Williams.

“Leon, I’m coming.”

Janet said with her lips slightly open

To avoid suspicion Leon Williams had warned Janet not to call him
“young master” or “Childe”, he did not expect that Janet would use the
name “Leon”.

That was way too close!

Even Leon felt a little weird.

At that time, Winny While, and the other all stared with amazement.

“Does, Leon Williams know Janet?”

“But Leon was too intimate!”

“It’s impossible! Do you think that it was so, Janet?”

Janet came step by step at a gentle pace.



“It’s her! But it’s not certain that she yelled at Leon! ” WinnyWhile said

without giving up.

“That’s right, it’s Janet!” Jack was very excited for it was the first time
he had met Janet offline.

It was a pleasant surprise for star hunters.

They were both so excited that they forgot they had promised their
girlfriends that they would never look at another woman, but they failed
to keep their promises for even ten minutes.

It seemed that these men were indeed the most dedicated creatures in the
world, they would always only like beautiful women and that would not
change.

However, Janet did not bother to look at Jack nor Justin, but with a gust
of fragrant wind, walked slowly to Leon Williams, stretched out her
delicate hand, and arranged the collar for Leon Williams.

That ambiguous scene made the other’s worldview collapse!
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What exactly was the relationship between Janet and Leon Williams?

At that moment, Winny While was confused and her heart became even

colder.

The better Leon Williams lives, the more miserable she would be.

Jack and Justin, looked envious.



Janet was very popular in the film and television circle. What was the

treatment of finishing the collar with her own hands?

Those two people are so envious!

In the final analysis, Jack and Justin, the rich second generation, were
not qualified, so what was it when Leon arranged her collar? Even if

Leon Williams asked Janet to come to the room tonight for the script,
why was it difficult!

At that time, only Sucyanti Wibowo’s feeling was the most special.

She did not envy or hold a grudge, but she was inexplicably sour.

“Yes, Leon Williams, was very popular with women. Even Janet could
handle it, and it’s a little creepy to call you Leon Williams,” Sucyanti
Wibowo chuckled softly, but she felt a little uncomfortable.

“It’s a long story.” Leon Williams shook his head a little helplessly.

He did not expect that Janet would call him that, which was not as
pleasing to the ear as “Childe” or “Young Master”.

Janet saw some clues and quickly helped Leon Williams out and said,
“Do not get me wrong, Leon Williams and I were good friends. He
helped me out in the early years.”

“Oh, I see.” Sucyanti Wibowo nodded and bit her lips.

LeonWilliams did not feel anything except that the title “LeonWilliams”
was a little ambiguous, let alone consider Sucyanti Wibowo’s feelings.



Why Miss Wibowo did not like us, and we are not allowed to date, other
women.

Of course, the relationship between Leon Williams and Janet was

relatively simple, he was the benefactor of Janet so without the financial
support of Leon Williams, Janet could not be popular.

At that time, Winny While felt the need to dismiss herself from the

building entirely, she thought that Leon Williams this smelly hanging

wire that came to the provincial capital as also a humble boy. She did not
expect to be able to meet with the female number one Janet of the same
crew, and the relationship was still so close.

Just as Winny While was about to slip away, she was stopped by Jack:
“Winny While, do not worry, sit down and have a chat. You just said
that you and Miss Janet have acted in a new play together. You are
number one, and Janet is number two, right?”

Jack was curious about this. After all, Janet never acted as a green leaf
for newcomers.

And Winny While was a medical major and acting was part-time so it
was unlikely to act as a female number one in the first play.

That sentence puzzled Janet after hearing it.

“What new play? In the recent show with Winny While, I was the
number one girl. ” Janet frowned slightly.

Janet and Winny While had a bad relationship. When they started the

banquet at the Sunrise Hotel that day, they did not like each other.



Winny While wanted to be a female number one, but her acting skills
were not enough, and even Rain Carter, an investor would dare not take
risks, so Winny While was very jealous of Janet.

But Janet was not a weak little sheep, she was now popular, she could be
afraid of Rain Carter, but for Winny While, she did not need to indulge.

“Miss Janet, really? Then why didWinnyWhile say she was the number

one girl? ” Jack was a little confused.

“I am the heroine chosen by the crew and the investors, while Winny

While is the supporting role, so I can barely be regarded as the second
female,” Janet told the truth.

“Ah? So Winny While she… ” By that time, jack had understood that it
was Winny While who was pretending to be forced.

At that moment, Winny While felt even more ashamed.

“I, I am the number one girl. Don’t listen to Janet’s nonsense. She is
jealous of me!”

As soon as the words fell, it aroused the dissatisfaction of Jack and
Justin.

“Winny While, what did you say?! Miss Janet be jealous of you? How

dare you!”

“That’s right, Winny While, Although Rain Carter and I are on good
terms, you are really out of line when we talk about things on a
case-by-case basis.”



Winny While also realized the taste that thousands of people were
referring to, and she was so embarrassed that she could not wait to find a
crack to get into it.

“Janet! Leon Williams! You two wait for me and do not leave the
provincial capital if you dare. I’ll make you two live worse than a dog! ”

Winny While’s eyes were vicious and full of hatred.

Now that Winny While could only rely on Rain Carter, I do not know
what she will do to persuade Rain Carter to deal with Leon Williams and
Janet.

For a woman like her who did not want to eat at all, after she was found
out, she tried her best to regain some superiority for herself.

So, she dialed Rain Carter’s cell phone number.

“Rain Carter will pick me up at the Old Restaurant in Gucheng in your
Porsche 911.”

When Winny While mentioned the “Porsche 911”, she deliberately
raised her voice, highlighting that it was a luxury car.

“I’m having tea with my friend. Call a cab yourself.” The Rain Carter, on
the phone, said impatiently.

Winny While was as cool as water to get such a reply, but he still
pretended to say it to Leon Williams, Janet, Sucyanti Wibowo, and
others.

“OK, honey, you love me the most. I’ll wait for you here at ease. Pay
attention to safety on the way.”



At that time, a roar came from the phone: “Do not bother me!” I told you
to call a cab yourself, so I do not have time to talk to you! ”

Rain Carter had always been hot and cold to Winny While, and after the
last start-up dinner in Sunrise Hotel, Rain Carter’s attitude towards
Winny While became colder and colder.

And the roar coming from the mobile phone also made people around
hear it.

WTF! Ruthless!

Winny While blushed instantly and was so embarrassed that she did not
dare to look at the eyes of the people around her.

Repeatedly pretending to force had been mercilessly exposed, it was too
difficult!

Just then, Leon Williams’s phone vibrated twice, and he immediately
understood.

“Sucyanti Wibowo, Janet, I just called a cab. Let’s find a place to have
tea and have some refreshments.” Leon Williams proposed.

“All right, let’s change places.” Janet felt there was no need to stay, and
she was looking for Leon Williams for tea.

“I’m sorry, Leon Williams, there were so many incidents in this meal
today. It’s up to you. Let’s have tea somewhere else.” Sucyanti Wibowo

thought that now that LeonWilliams had called a cab, she did not call the
driver at home to pick her up.



“It’s not your fault, do not worry about it.” LeonWilliams shook his head

gently.

Winny While saw that Leon Williams and his party also called a cab to
pick them up, and her sense of shame suddenly halved. She even
muttered to herself, “it seems that it’s not a big deal to be a dog for the
Wibowo family. I did not even get into a car.”

Two minutes later, a Rolls-Royce Phantom appeared in front of the store

and got out of a young man in a suit.

“Come on, let’s go.” Leon Williams saw and informed Sucyanti Wibowo

and Janet.

Janet was not surprised. Although she did not know that Leon Williams

was the heir of the first family today, she knew that Leon Williams was

very rich because her fame was caused by Leon Williams’s resources.

However, Sucyanti Wibowo was not as calm as Janet.

“Was this the cab you called?” Sucyanti Wibowo frowned and looked

surprised.

“That’s right. Get in the car.” Leon Williams smiled softly.

Leon Williams did not intend to ask to pick him up with a phantom, but,
as the private butler of Century Blue Card, he was responsible for the
health and safety of his employer, and had to ensure a high quality of life
for his employer.

“Are cars so luxurious now? Rolls-Royce Phantom, this is a top car
worth tens of millions of dollars!”



Sucyanti Wibowo also had a Rolls-Royce Phantom at home, but that was
the first time she had ever seen the sports variant.
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“Am I behind the times?”

Sucyanti Wibowo sighed in her heart.

Tonight, that Rolls-Royce Phantom car refreshed her worldview.

And Winny While who looked at Leon Williams and others far away
from the back, stunned.

“Is that a car? Who’s full enough to drive a Rolls-Royce Phantom! Is
this the happiness of the rich?”

“Leon Williams, how dare you spend a lot of money to pretend to force

you? This kind of luxury car must be very expensive. Your monthly
salary has been wasted again.”

“It’s a pity that you try your best to pretend, but it’s just a humble
hanging wire. No matter how luxurious the Rolls-Royce Phantom is, it’s
someone else’s car!”

When she thought of that,WinnyWhile felt that she was still much better

than Leon Williams. Although Rain Carter has a bad temper, he owned
several luxury cars, which were much better than Leon Williams.

She did not know that Leon Williams’s Hennessy snake GT, alone could
match all the luxury cars owned by Rain Carter.



By that time, Leon Williams, Sucyanti Wibowo and Janet, had already
sat on the Rolls-Royce Phantom.

The butler did not say much for he knew that the employer wanted to
pursue a kind of extremely low-key luxury, and when Sucyanti Wibowo

asked, he passed for Leon Williams one by one.

Sucyanti Wibowo did not doubt too much. In her eyes, Leon Williams

did have some ability, but she said he could afford to drive the
Rolls-Royce Phantom and praised him too much.

“Leon Williams, where are we going for tea?” Sucyanti Wibowo asked.

“To Orangery Cafe.” Leon Williams suggests.

“You also knew Orangery Cafe?” Sunyani Wibowo was a little curious

because the consumption of Orangery Cafe was so high that only
upper-class people could afford to go.

With the consumption concept of Leon Williams, how can we suggest

Orangery Cafe?

“I know a thing or two, but the name of the main wind Orangery Cafe is
too famous.” Leon Williams said.

“What do you think, Miss Janet?” Sucyanti Wibowo asked Janet again.

“Follow Leon Williams’s advice.” Janet gently opened Zhu’s lips and

said with a smile.

“Well. All right.” Sucyanti Wibowo had no opinion about going to

Orangery Cafe, but when she saw that Janet was obedient to Leon

Williams, she had a kind of unspeakable feeling in her heart.



Janet glanced at Sucyanti Wibowo’s manner and smiled without saying a
word.

“By the way, Leon Williams, how do you and Miss Janet come to know

each other?” Sucyanti Wibowo asked curiously.

“I know medicine. I used to help Janet recuperate her body, and that’s
how we got to know each other.” Leon Williams found a reason to

explain.

Sucyanti Wibowo had always been skeptical about Leon Williams’s
medical skills, especially when he connected Grandpa’s Twelve points of
Star, she still did not believe it.

She thought that Leon Williams certainly had medical skills, but they
would not be too good. After all, due to the limitation of age, it would
make much difference, so there are most elements of deceiving Janet.

“It seemed that you have made a lot of friends under your medical
skills.” There was something in Sucyanti Wibowo’s words.

Leon Williams could hear it, but he did not bother to explain, let alone
prove himself to Sucyanti Wibowo.

“Yes or no, it’s none of your business.”

Twenty minutes later, they arrived at Orangery Cafe.

Leon Williams picked up his bag and got out of the car then walked into
Orangery Cafe with Sucyanti Wibowo and Janet.

“I was invited by Sucyanti Wibowo at the old restaurant in Gucheng just
now, so I’ll buy you some tea.” Leon Williams said to Sucyanti Wibowo

and Janet.



Janet had no opinion. She knew that Leon Williams was not short of

money.

But Sucyanti Wibowo was the daughter of the Wibowo family, and she
was as generous as ever in terms of eating, drinking, and entertaining.

“I’d better say goodbye to Leon Williams, you just joined St. John
University, and your salary hasn’t been paid yet. Orangery Cafe’s tea is
notoriously expensive, so you’d better not spend any money.”

“I have booked the tea table online.” Leon Williams said.

“All right.” So, Sucyanti Wibowo can only compromise.

The three went to the east window position on the second floor.

The tea table ordered by Leon Williams was right here.

However, when he went over, he saw the position near the window, and
someone was drinking tea.

And one of them, Leon Williams, knows.

Rain Carter!

Orangery Cafe was one of the two most expensive teahouses in the
provincial capital, and many rich people came there to talk business.

At the moment, Rain Carter was surprised to see Leon Williams.

This is a place for rich people to come, Leon Williams. Could he afford
this tea?



When Rain Carter was surprised, he recognized Sucyanti Wibowo and

Janet behind Leon Williams.

He was familiar with both women.

And Janet was the number one girl in his new play.

Seeing these two “little rich women”, Rain Carter understood, he thought
it was these two “rich women” to treat.

Out of courtesy, Janet said hello to Rain Carter. After all, he was the
show’s investor, and Janet had to give face.

Sucyanti Wibowo never liked Carter’s family. She just glanced at Rain
Carter and did not bother to say hello.

“Leon Williams, what are you doing here? Are you hooking up with a

rich woman? The rich woman invited you to tea? ” Rain Carter’s eyes

and words were full of banter.

“Rain Carter, you speak awkwardly. How could you say such a thing like

a rich woman? Thanks to the fact that you are still the son of a

distinguished family, you should be so outspoken! ” Sucyanti Wibowo

said angrily.

“Ah, are you kidding? unless there is a special deal between you, all
right, play as much as you like, and do not disturb my tea.” Rain Carter
waved his hands with a smile on his face.

Sucyanti Wibowo became angrier and angrier when he heard that. Just
about to continue the argument, Leon Williams said, “You’ve made a
mistake. This is the seat I booked online. It’s you who should go!”



Leon Williams confirmed that this is the tea table, and he read it
correctly.

However, Rain Carter laughed as soon as he heard this.

“Did you order it? Can you afford to drink Orangery Cafe tea? Did you

know that my pot of tea costs ten thousand dollars? ”

Rain Carter looked disdainful. He thought Leon Williams was dreaming.

“Was it superior to drink a pot of tea worth 10,000 dollars?” Leon
Williams smiled coldly.

“Yes, it was very superior. What I drank was elegant, and it was a tea
ceremony! When the poor drink tea, it’s not tea at all. It’s called
relieving thirst. For example, this is your first visit to a high-end place
like Orangery Cafe.What kind of country bumpkin like you come to join

in the excitement and what kind of tea ceremony can you understand?
Get out of the way!”

Rain Carter had a rampant personality and was famous among the
children of rich families in the provincial capital. He and Owen Wibowo

were two extremes.

OwenWibowo was a tough person, not a lot of words. Rain Carter was a
broken mouth and loved to show off.

“If a person is immoral, it was not elegant to drink expensive tea.” Leon
Williams thought that Rain Carter was a fish out of the net of quality
education.

“Are you going? If you do not go, I’ll yell!” Rain Carter threatened.



“You shout.” Leon Williams did not care about the stall hand.

After a while, Rain Carter called the lobby manager of Feng Yaxuan.

Sucyanti Wibowo whispered suspiciously to Leon Williams, “Are you
sure this was the table you booked?” This is the VIP area so it had the
best sightseeing tea table in Orangery Cafe. Is there a mistake?”

Outside the window was the Lake Center Park. As long as you look up a
little, you can get a panoramic view of the lake center park. It was indeed
the best place for sightseeing and the most expensive one among the VIP
tea tables.

Sucyanti Wibowo thought that with the consumption view of Leon
Williams, it should be impossible to book the most expensive position.

At the moment, Rain Carter was very strong, so he gave a lesson to the
lobby manager.

“Was your style Yaxuan downgraded? Why can such people be let in? I

can’t believe he wants to compete with me for a seat. You tell him this is

my seat!”
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